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Figure S1. Cyclic voltammograms of PDTDPP-TPA (a) and PDTDPP-BT (b). 
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Figure S2. DFT-optimized geometries and charge-density isosurfaces for the HOMO and 
LUMO levels of PDTDPP-TPA consisting of two units. 
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Figure S3. DFT-optimized geometries and charge-density isosurfaces for the HOMO and 
LUMO levels of PDTDPP-BT consisting of two units. 
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Figure S4. DFT-optimized geometries and charge-density isosurfaces for the HOMO and 
LUMO levels of PDTDPP-BisBTconsisting of two units. 
 
 
Figure S5. GPC curve (standard PS) of PDTDPP-BisBT. 
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 Figure S6. 1H NMR spectroscopy of PDTDPP-BisBT. 
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